Fundraisers during the Expo
Admission & Fundraiser Fees:
The Expo is packed with over 60 vendors, workshops, live music, yummy
food.
Expo admission is $7 per day, $12 weekend.
The fundraisers are an additional admission of $20 to benefit the non-profit.
Not each attendee is guaranteed a reading, however, the messages that are
received are often beneficial for all the people in attendance.

Saturday October 2 at 12 noon with Vanessa Codorniu:
A Psychic Gallery Fundraiser, to benefit Nobody's Cats, a local Trap, Neuter,
Release Team, in Central PA. This non-profit team of volunteers traps feral cat
colonies provides, spay and neuter services, and releases the Cats back to the
colony. They also help the colony keeper with many aspects of keeping the
colony healthy.
The Gallery is with, Vanessa Codorniu, A Bilingual Latinx Bruja, Founder of The
School of the Healing Artes online. Vanessa is a 3rd generation psychic medium.
She most definitely is a teacher of teachers. She holds global classes in two
languages in Usui Reiki, Akashic Records, Clinical Hypnosis and Intuition Training
and is also known as The Biz Bruja and writes Bi-weekly Astrology Columns for
BELatina. Vanessa is also offering her services as a vendor at the Spirit of
Oneness Holistic Expo October 2&3.

Sunday October 3 at 12 noon with William Stillman:
A Psychic Gallery Fundraiser, to benefit Team Donovan's Huddle, a local Suicide
Prevention and Awareness non-profit team of volunteers.
William Stillman is the Psychic Medium facilitating the Gallery. William is
an internationally known, award-winning author of the Autism and the God
Connection book trilogy. His paranormal books include Conversations with
Dogs, Under Spiritual Siege, The Secret Language of Spirit and his latest
book, The Practicing Psychic. Since 2004, Bill has worked professionally as a
psychic. He has been consulted on missing person and unsolved homicide cases.
He serves as an investigative resource to the Pennsylvania Paranormal
Association. Bill has been interviewed on numerous radio shows of a paranormal
nature including Coast to Coast AM, the most listened to overnight radio
program in North America. His Web site is williamstillman.com and his Facebook
page is “William Stillman Psychic Medium.”

